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SylvioN is born as Sylvion Gaddum in Amsterdam. His love for mu-

sic became clear as a baby because he only stopped crying when 
music was played.

In his early years as a youngster he became very interested in Funk, Soul and the early Disco 
music. Together with his friends he started a Drive-In Disco and played on numerous parties, 
From parties at Sport clubs till Birthday and High School Parties.

At 21 years when he had to join the military service and stationed in Germany, he stopped 
playing music at parties and clubs, but he listened a lot to the popular blackmusic radio-sta-
tions there. After the military service he only realized several mixes on cassettes by request 
and occasionally played at parties for his friends and family.

In 2009 he discovered the love for DJ’in was not out of his system. The famous MC Ja-Yson 
played his tunes every Friday in the trendy Café Zola in the Kinkerstraat in Amsterdam. After 
getting in touch with him he mixed a few tunes and the love for DJ’in was triggered again. 
Sylvion was lost in music again. He started to set up his own library with Funky, Latin, Club 
and Tech House and Oldskool Dance Classics reworks. In the beginning he played once in a 
while together with MC Ja-Yson but in the year 2010 he started playing big time and changed 
his DJ name to Syllie-G.  

Everywhere he performs the responses are great. His groovy style of play has been massively 
embraced by a very large crowd. His sets are far from standard due to different kind of styles. 
Variety is his motto. The same kind of music for more than an hour is boring. 

In december 2019 he changed his name back to SylvioN and wanted to create a new Vibe. 
But then Covid-19 came a long. He managed to start a succesful new livestreaming platform 
named Partycast.tv to bring exposure for all DJ’s and Artists and to help them through these 
difficult times.

At the moment SylvioN holds residencies at Fletcher Amsterdam, SoHo, Groovers (Club Con-
cet) and My House Radio (Every Tuesday from 7 till 8 PM NY Time - EST). Besides his resi-
dencies he plays around the globe and on all different kind of podiums in Amsterdam like f.i. 
Masters Of Luxury, Queensday, Gay Pride, Valtifest, ADE and many more.

Next to being a passionet DJ he also loves to produce new tracks. Working together with his 
friends creating music with a special vibe. Always groovy and if possible with a twist.

It’s to much to tell everything what he has been doing in this one-pager. Are you curious for 
more? Just go to his website. See the info below.
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